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Tetzaveh
"And you shall command the children of Israel to take for you
pure olive oil, pressed,for lighting, to make a light shine out
continuously." The opening versesof this week's Sedrah present
the command for the use of the ftnest, purest olive oil, extracted
only by pressure,lto kindle the Menorah. The insertion of this
command, dealing with the service of the Menorah, between the
orders for the building of the Mishkan with its appurtenancesand
the instructions for making the garmentsfor the Kohanim needs
clariftcation.2
Our Sagesstate,s"He who seesolive oil in a dream should hope
for-expect-the light of Torah." Pure oil for lighting the Menorah
represents,symbolically, the proper illumination and clarity of the
mind that develops from intellectual and spiritual enlightenment
through Torah study. As the -Sefas tzles succinctly puts it, the
olive oil is suggestiveof man's sanctiftedmind and intellect; while
the Kohanic garmentsportray the purity of body-physical makeup
of man-which is the outer garment for the eternal soul. In order
that the holy garments made for Aaron and all future Kohanim
shouldbe for "honor and distinction," as mentionedin the Sedrah,a
the "clarity of intellect" and "purity of physical actions" must be
joined together.
In this partnershipof "body and soul," the clearnessof mental
vision, depicted by the olive oil to illuminate the Menorah takes
precedence.The sanctiffedclarity of mind by Torah study is the
necessaryforerunner for ennobling and edifying the physical activities of man in the realm of both Mitzvah and Risbus-obligatory
and selectiveactions; as our Cbazal tell us, "Great is Torah study
for it leadsto proper performance.".6
Then, the Torah follows with instructions for the Kohain and
his holy garmentseachpossessing
a special"Segulab''-for granting
forgivenessto children of Israel.6He has the sacred necessary
mission to nurture and sustain the "enlightenment" derived from
Torah. In this connection,it is signiftcantthat just as Moshe, the
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supremerepresentativeof Torah/ was commandedto appoint his
brother as Kohain Godol, so/ too/ throughout succeedinggenerations the Kohain Godol could only be appointedby the Sanbedrin
-Highest Court-representing the Torah.T
It is interesting that previously on the very same Daf in the
Talmud, our Sagessay that "He who seeshalf a pomegranatein a
dream, if he is a Talmid Cbacham,he should hope for-expectTorah." This doesn't seem to agree with the saying we quoted
aboveabout seeingolive oil in a dream.However, with the concepts
developedregardingthe symbolic meaningof the "SbemenZayisOlive Oil, there is no contradiction.A person who seesthe pomegranatein his dream can expect "Torah" but it does not mention
that he can expectthe specialblessingof "fotaorJLatorab"-Light of
Torah.
This"fotaorllatorah'n represents,as developedabove,that special
sanctiftedenlightenmentof vision.
A person can become a Torah scholar and yet be deftcient in
that supremequality of possessinga "sanctifted clarity of mind"
merited by immersing wholeheartedly in Torah "Lisbmob"-fot
Sake of Heaven. This type of clearnessof mental vision manifests
itself in a Torah view, outlook and perspectiveon every aspect of
life.
'Light'
in Torah would have
Chazal say in folidrasb:8 "The
returned them to proper behavior." One who is "Zocheh," merits
the attainment of this "enlightenment" through Torah study, will
not easilyfall prey to the basic instincts and drives of man. A pure
"Torah mentality" is his guide for all undertakingsin life.
In these difficult, turbulent times of trial and spiritual turmoil for
our people,especiallyin Israel,it is essentialto look towards those
that embody the "foIaor Tfatorab," the true Torah mentality, for
guidancein solving the most vexing problemsthat face us. Neither
biased, partisan, leaders of nations; nor "secular" Jewish personalities and leadersare the proper authorities,advisorsand mentors.
Only with the "clarity of Vision" of the "enlightened" Torah
scholarsas a guide can we ultimately reach the heights of ennoblement of man and true peaceamong nations of the world.
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FOOTNOTES
Minachoth 86a
See Malbim
Berachoth 57a
28:2
Kiddushin 40b. Baba Kama t7a
Zevachim 88b
Maimonides, Hilchoth KIay Mikdash 4:15
Psichta Eicha 1:2. See Radal ibid.
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